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By Mudaffar Abdullah

A single visit to Al-Shaheed (Martyr) Park will
give a clear idea about Kuwaiti youth. This
lovely place has become a venue where

young Kuwaitis of both genders meet for lec-
tures, sports, music, awareness workshops, semi-
nars and school and university visits. It is
absolutely a cultural spot in the middle of Kuwait
City that is more like a dream for every human
being on earth. It is a place where one can
breathe clean air, watch the most beautiful
scenes and youth determination to achieve some
change through the programs they offer. 

What I like about this place are the new groups
of youth who are different from those we are
used to seeing in various NGOs that have mostly
become very idle. Kuwaiti youth are changing for
many reasons, including overseas education, the
effect of social media networks, contacts with
members of other communities, defying public
sector job temptations and taking the social and

financial risks of starting their own businesses.
They are really digging in and strongly resisting
the deadly bureaucracy of the state’s administra-
tive apparatuses.  

There is so much hope visitors can see. They
can watch a movement full of optimism and cre-
ativity. Ideas implemented in the park seem to be
expanding on a daily basis. There is so much one
can do there including sell books on behalf of
commercial book stores to encourage reading
and support the store owners at the same time. 

I believe what is going on in the park is a kind
of rejection of all sociopolitical stereotypes and
molds that used to control and motivate our
actions. The actions of these young people are an
indirect message to official establishments
telling them that the slogans they have been
using about caring for youth are off course and
going in directions of no interest to the youth.

—Translated by Kuwait Times 

Happenings at Shaheed Park

Crime
R e p o r t

Jewelry thieves
arrested

KUWAIT: Four persons robbed a jewelry store around
two months ago, stealing valuables worth KD 8,500. The
four burgled the same store again, but when they were
leaving, police spotted them, chased them and arrested
them. The four, all Jordanians, had $4,500 and KD2,260
in cash. They were sent to criminal detectives.

Expat mugged

Meanwhile, Ahmadi detectives are looking for five
unidentified persons who robbed an expat from
Ivory Coast. The victim told police that he was beaten
by the thieves and they took KD 300 before escaping.

Officer insulted

A police corporal said two citizens beat and insulted him
and lodged a complaint. A case was filed, and investiga-
tions are underway to identify and arrest the suspects.
Separately, two female citizens were released on bail
after being detained for insulting detectives. A security
source said two criminal detectives told Salmiya police
they were on duty when they stopped two women, who
insulted them. The women denied the charges.

Physical assault

Three Syrian men traded accusations of physical
assault and filed complaints at Khaitan police sta-
tion. The first party accused the other two of beat-
ing him, but the two denied his claims and accused
the man of beating them.

Drug possession

A security source said Ahmadi police suspected a car with
three persons inside in Hadiya. When the three were asked
to get out to search the car, they resisted violently, so back-
up was called and they were brought under control. Drugs,
drugs paraphernalia, a knife and an axe were found.

Pink tablets

A police patrol noticed a man walking in an empty
yard, and when they approached him, he ran away.
He was chased and caught while throwing a ball of
foil, and when it was checked, 30 pink tablets were
inside. The suspect, Bangladeshi, was sent to con-
cerned authorities. —Al-Anbaa
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How did our Arab societies change from
the old state of normal social openness
up until a few years ago into ones with

social rigidity among individuals; one in which
ideas of political Islam and hating others  pre-
vail? What is the secret behind such suspicious
changes over a relatively short period of time,
during which Arab Muslims alone became the
‘Muslim enemy’  as Samuel Huntington, who
believes that the values of democracy and liber-
ty are worthless in the West without having an
enemy, had warned that they would become? 

Arabs experienced civil life and got in contact
with other nations such as Indians, Persians,
Chinese, Turks and Europeans. They got educat-
ed and valued women’s education and work.
They respected judges and man-made laws.
Regardless of political changes they had been
through like colonization, mandates and inde-
pendence, history shows that Arab societies are
live ones that take initiatives. They shared
aspects like culture, arts, theatre, universities,
factories, printing, fashion, journalism, parlia-
ments and coexistence with all mankind.

Many communities in various Arab cities used
to lead normal lives like everybody else until
they were stricken by ‘yellowish’ waves that sys-
tematically worked on ‘fabricating’ such retreats
and artificial changes in school curriculums,
songs, visiting graves and TV and radio religious
programs. More of this kept appearing later and
we started having more preachers, propagan-
dists, Islamic banking, religious brochures and
booklets, charity feasts, Islamic companies, par-
ties, TV channels, religious posters and slogans
and jihadist organizations waging wars against
the entire world. 

Can such major and rapid changes happen
arbitrarily? Can they be described as normal
social and cultural ones? Have other Muslim or
Middle East societies changed in the same man-
ner? Why us in particular? I am asking while rem-
iniscing about a quote by the advisor of the for-
mer Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev, who
managed to bring an end to the Cold War. He
told the West: “We are doing a terrible thing to
you...we will deprive you of the enemy”. And the
West believed him because they realized the
point of his words. An enemy is necessary and if
they do not have one, they will have to create it! 

— Translated by Kuwait Times 

We’re the enemy: 
Who created us?

Al-Anbaa

By Salah Al-Sayer 

Human 
rights

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecommunications
company in Kuwait, announced the successful
conclusion of its ninth annual breast cancer
awareness campaign in partnership with the
Ministry of Health’s National Mammography
Screening Program and Al-Seef Hospital. The
campaign featured a number of awareness activ-
ities that were conducted throughout the
month of October. 

Zain successfully concluded its annual
campaign with the end of the globally cele-
brated month of  breast  cancer  dur ing
Oc tober.  The campaign mainly  a imed at
spreading positive awareness about breast
cancer prevention through social media in
collaboration with its partners. The campaign
strongly reflected the company’s Corporate
Sustainability and Social Responsibility strate-
gy towards the health sector. 

Zain communicated a number of informative
messages through social media, featuring Head
of the National Mammography Screening
Program Dr Hana Al Khuwari as well as Surgical
oncologist and general surgeon at Al-Seef
Hospital Dr Nuha Al Saleh. The messages cov-

ered the topics of the importance of early detec-
tion and prevention through mammogram tests. 

Zain also engaged its employees in the aware-
ness campaign by communicating awareness
videos on a weekly basis, organizing an informa-
tive seminar featuring Dr Hana Al Khuwari and Dr
Nuha Al Saleh, organizing a social visit to the
Ministry of Health’s Kuwait Cancer Control Center,
as well as organize an internal event in collabora-
tion with Inspire Fitness to raise the awareness of
the importance of sports and a healthy lifestyle in
the prevention of breast cancer. 

As part of its responsibility towards the
health of its employees, Zain covered the costs
of Mammogram screenings for employees and
their relatives in cooperation with Al Seef
Hospital, as well as offered them free screenings
in corporation with the Kuwait National
Mammography Screening Program at the
Ministry of Health.

Zain was keen on strategically partnering
with leading healthcare providers, both public
and private, such as the Ministry of Health’s
National Mammography Screening Program
and Al Seef Hospital, to enrich its steps into

informing the public through the expertise of
these organizations’ experts, specialists, and
consultants.

Zain’s solid Corporate Social Responsibility
and Sustainability strategies primarily focus on
the wellbeing of the entire nation. For that rea-
son, the company has maintained its support to
all kinds of initiatives that spread awareness and
help make a difference. Zain has previously part-
nered with the World Health Organization
(WHO), cooperated with the Ministry of Health,
and partnered with the Kuwaiti Red Crescent for
several awareness campaigns related to the
health sector. 

It is worth mentioning that Zain established
Zain Hospital, specializing in ear, nose, and
throat treatment. The hospital was constructed
and equipped by the company to address the
needs of the patients in the country, giving them
the opportunity to head to a state-of-the-art
health institution which is fully equipped with
the latest medical equipment to serve their
health issues. You can follow Zain’s Breast Cancer
Awareness campaign on #ZainGoesPink and
#ZainCSR

Zain concludes annual breast
cancer awareness campaign

KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank (AUB)
announced its golden sponsorship
of a charity dinner which was held
under the patronage of His Highness
the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah. The dinner was
attended by the Representative of
His Highness the Amir, Sheikh Ali
Jarrah Al-Sabah - Deputy Minister of
Amiri Diwan, Queen Silvia of Sweden
- President of Mentor International,
Prince Turki Bin Talal Bin Abdelaziz Al
Saud - Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Mentor Arabia,   and
Faisal Al Mutawa, the Vice Chairman
of the Board of Trustees of Mentor
Arabia, with the objective being to
participate in the organization’s
efforts in safeguarding youth from
drug abuse,  and raising more
awareness around its dangers across
society.

The event was attended by a
number of senior executives from
AUB who have shown their gratitude
and respect towards the role that the
Mentor Foundation, and specifically,
Mentor Arabia, plays in empowering
the youth and protecting them from
negative practices.

Richard Groves AUB’s Chief
Executive Officer said, “At AUB, we
are honored and proud to have par-
ticipated in sponsoring this event as

a Gold Sponsor.  The event was
organized with a promising message
to all members of society, and one
which aims to shed light and change
perceptions amongst our younger
generation in an effort to stop the
spread of drug abuse. Mentor
Arabia’s objectives are in line with
AUB’s strategic vision of catering to
the youth, and placing them at the
forefront of its business sustainability
activities. 

Mentor Arabia is a non-govern-
mental association (NGO) that was
launched in April 2006. The organiza-
tion’s vision reflects its keenness to
protect youth from the dangers of
drug abuse, and pave the road to
drive leading development efforts
across their physical and mental
health. The Foundation applies lead-
ing best practices that have been
proven successful in combatting the
spread of drug abuse amongst
young people and to give them a
sense of purpose and improved self-
confidence so as to realize their
potential. It is led by a committee
formed by renowned key opinion
leaders, namely Prince Turki Bin Talal
Bin Abdulaziz Al Saud. Mentor Arabia
is part of Mentor International, which
was established in 1994, under the
patronage of Queen Silvia. 

Ahli United Bank sponsors
charity dinner organized 

by Mentor Arabia


